
Challenge 1 – Independent Skills for Life 

 

Be prepared for Secondary School 

With Secondary School just around the corner, it’s important to start thinking about 

the things you are going to need to have prepared for your first big day. This 

challenge is all about being independent and ready for school. Let’s give it a go! ☺ 

Your Uniform 

We are sure you’ve already started thinking about buying your uniform, great work! 

Now, it’s time to make sure that all your clothes are labelled. This is particularly 

important for lessons like PE where you may not have a locker or a table to hang 

your clothes on.  

It’s also really important to look after your uniform. It’s expensive! Here’s a handy 

website showing you how to sow on a button, should one go missing: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LkGH5teHOTY&feature=youtu.be We recommend 

practising ahead of the summer, it’s a great skill to have. If you do, show your 

teacher your results ☺. 

 

Your Bag 

You will need a sensible sized bag that will be comfy on your back for the majority of 

the day. In your bag you will need to carry these items every day:  

 your lunch (if you’re packed lunches) or money (if you’re buying dinners) 

 your pencil case (with pens, pencils, sharpener, ruler, highlighters and any mathematical equipment)  

 your house key  

 your phone (depending on schools rules) and any essential personal items  

 your journal or planner, which is likely to have your timetable inside  

 any books or resources needed for that day’s learning  

On occasion, you will also need to carry your PE kit and resources for certain 

lessons. For example: ingredients for Food Technology. 

How about having a trial pack before the summer holidays? And remember these top 

tips: 

• DO NOT carry things that you do not need.  

• DO get yourself ready the night before and pack your bag to match your 

day!  

 

With your uniform ready and your bag packed, you’re good to go! ☺ If you do 

complete any of the above, we’d love to see your examples. Send them through to 

your teacher so we can share and inspire others to do the same. Well done Year Six 

– keep going ☺  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LkGH5teHOTY&feature=youtu.be

